THREE COURSE
HILTON HEAD
MEMBERSHIP

INCLUDES PALMETTO HALL & DOLPHIN HEAD

WWW.BROWNGOLFMANAGEMENT.COM
INITIATION FEE: $3,500

**Golf Plan Options**

**SINGLE GOLF PLAN:**
$3,549 annually | $329 monthly

**JUNIOR EXECUTIVE SINGLE(-40):**
$2,484 annually | $230 monthly

**FAMILY GOLF PLAN:**
$4,559 annually | $419 monthly

**JUNIOR EXECUTIVE FAMILY(-40):**
$3,191 annually | $293 monthly

**Cart Plan Options**

**SINGLE CART PLAN:**
$1,949 annually | $179 monthly

**FAMILY CART PLAN:**
$2,359 annually | $209 monthly

**PAY AS YOU PLAY:** $20 for 18 Holes | $12 for 9 Holes

**Social Memberships**

**RESIDENT SOCIAL:**
$1,229 annually | $119 monthly

**NON-RESIDENT SOCIAL:**
$924 annually | $84 monthly

FOR INQUIRIES, EMAIL KAITLYN AT KBULLER@BROWNGOLF.NET

THE DUES STATED ARE SUBJECT TO A 12 MONTH FINANCIAL COMMITMENT.